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SUMMARY

Brachyspira (B.) pilosicoli, the causative agent of intestinal spirochaetosis in pigs, is a quite

common laboratory finding from faecal samples of weaned and growing pigs in Finland. A better

understanding of the epidemiology of B. pilosicoli in and between Finnish pig farms is needed.

Altogether 131 B. pilosicoli isolates from 49 Finnish sow herds were studied by pulsed-field gel

electrophoresis. MluI was used as a restriction enzyme for all the isolates, and SmaI for 70

isolates. The isolates were divided into 54 different macrorestriction profiles (MRP) by MluI.

Most farms had distinct B. pilosicoli genotypes, and common genotypes among herds were rare.

B. pilosicoli was re-isolated after 3 years in three herds; the same MRP persisted in each of

these herds. A genetic clustering of B. pilosicoli isolates between two major pork production

areas was not detected.

INTRODUCTION

Brachyspira (B.) pilosicoli causes intestinal spirochae-

tosis (IS) in pigs, birds, dogs, and humans [1–3]. The

infection occurs via faeco-oral route. In pigs, intestinal

spirochaetosis cause usually nonfatal diarrhoea with

cement-like loose faeces [3]. B. pilosicoli can survive

in moist pig faeces, slurry and soil mixed faeces [4–6]

and also in natural water systems and waterbirds [7]

quite long period of time. Trans-species infection has

been suggested between dogs and humans [1], but no

transmission from pigs to humans has been reported

to date.

B. pilosicoli is common in Finnish sow herds [8].

Economic losses to farmers from B. pilosicoli infection

vary depending on farm management and possible

co-influence of other pathogens [9, 10]. Due to the

absence of several notable contagious swine diseases

in Finland, such as swine influenza, porcine repro-

ductive and respiratory syndrome, Aujezky disease,

and transmissible gastroenteritis, attention has been

directed also to the less devastating infectious swine

diseases in Finland.

We have shown that the eradication of B. pilosicoli

in Finnish sow herds is possible in certain cases [11].

For the assessment of policy with regard to chronic

B. pilosicoli infections in sow herds, improved knowl-

edge about the epidemiology of this organism in

Finnish swine herds is needed.

Molecular methods, such as restriction endo-

nuclease analysis (REA) [12], multilocus enzyme

electrophoresis (MLEE) [13, 14], ribotyping [15],

pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) [1, 16–18],

and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)

[19] have been applied to molecular epidemiological

studies of B. pilosicoli and B. hyodysenteriae.

The aim of this work was to examine genetic vari-

ation of B. pilosicoli isolates in and between 49 sow

herds by using PFGE. Another aim was to compare

the genetic variation of the isolates between southern

and northern pork production areas of Finland.* Author for correspondence.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Altogether 131 B. pilosicoli isolates originated from

49 farrowing and farrow-to-finish herds during 1997–

2000. In case of 41 herds, from 15–20 faeces samples

were collected from weaned pigs for Brachyspira

investigation. In case of eight herds, B. pilosicoli was

isolated from colon scrapings of 1–3 weaned pigs

submitted for necropsy. Thirty-one of the herds were

located in the southern pork production area (S). One

of these herds was a nucleus herd supplying replace-

ment animals. The remaining 18 herds were located

in the northern pork production area (N) (Table 1).

Twelve of the herds belonged to a random sampling

study carried out in area S. Studies of these herds were

based on faecal samples. All the other faecal samplings

and all the necropsy studies were based on farmer’s

initiative.

Diarrhoea was a moderate or severe problem

among pigs over 7 weeks of age in 38 herds. In five

herds, no diarrhoea was observed. Anamneses were

unavailable for six herds. Four herds with diarrhoea

were sampled two or three times. In three herds,

B. pilosicoli was isolated twice 3 years apart, and in

one herd three times 1 month apart.

The number of B. pilosicoli isolates from a single

herd varied from 1 to 10. In case on 28 herds,

B. pilosicoli could be isolated only from one sample of

the batch. One isolate per animal or sample was taken

for the study. Mean number of B. pilosicoli isolates

per herd was 2.7 (Table 1).

For isolation of Brachyspira spp., pig faeces or

colonic scraping was streaked onto presliced agar

plates containing 5% defibrinated sheep blood, 1%

sodium ribonucleinate, 0.4 mg/ml spectinomycin,

0.025 mg/ml colistin sulfate, and 0.025 mg/ml vanco-

mycin HCl [20, 21]. The plates were incubated

anaerobically at 42 xC, and examined after 3, 6, 9 and

12 days for haemolytic gliding growth suggesting the

presence of Brachyspira spp. The subcultures were

examined microscopically for slender, loosely coiling,

Gram-negative spirochaetes. Weakly b-haemolytic,

anaerobic spirochaetes were classified as B. pilosicoli

according to their hippurate cleaving capacity and

lack of both a-glucosidase and b-glucosidase activities

[22]. Each isolate was also studied by B. pilosicoli-

specific polymerase chain reactions (PCR), amplifying

the 16 S and 23 S rRNA genes [23, 24].

B. pilosicoli type strain P 43/6/78 (ATCC 51139)

was included in the PFGE study. All B. pilosicoli

Table 1. The number of Brachyspira pilosicoli isolates and number of

macrorestriction profiles (MRP) per herd in two geographical areas

Geographical
area

No. of samples
studied per herd for
Brachyspira spp. No. of herds

No. of

B. pilosicoli
isolates per
herd

No. of

B. pilosicoli
MRPs per
herd

Southern 1–3 5 1 1

1 2 1
15–25 13a,b,b,e 1 1

1 2 2

1 3 2
1 4 2
4a,c 6 1

1 7 1
1 7 2
1c 7 5
1 9 1

1 10 1

Northern 1–3 2e 1 1
15–25 8d,d 1 1

1 2 1

3 3 1
1 3 2
1 4 2

2 5 1

a,b,c,d,e ; the herds with a common MRP are indicated with the same letter.
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isolates and the type strain were cultured on non-

selective blood agar base and incubated anaerobically

at 38 xC for 3 days. Bacterial cells were harvested in

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), washed twice, and

suspended in 0.5 ml PBS. The suspension was mixed

with an equal volume of 1.4% low melting point

agarose and poured into a prechilled mould. When

hardened, the agarose plugs were placed in lysis

solution (lysozyme 2.0 mg/ml, RNAase 20 mg/ml)

for 24 h at 37 xC. The plugs were then placed in

proteinase solution (proteinase K 1.5 mg/ml and

sodium lauroyl sarcosine 10 mg/ml in 0.5 M EDTA)

for 24 h at 50 xC. The plugs were stored at 0.5 M

EDTA at 4 xC.

Prior to digestion, the plug slices were dialyzed in

TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA) at room tem-

perature, with the TE buffer changed twice at 8–16 h

intervals. The macrorestrictive digestion of bacterial

DNA was done by the rare cutting enzyme MluI for

all 131 isolates, and in addition to SmaI for 70 iso-

lates. The digestion by 15 U of MluI per slice lasted

24 h at 37 xC, and by 10 U of SmaI per slice 24 h at

22 xC. The digested plugs were loaded into a 1%

agarose gel and subjected to electrophoresis at 6 V/cm

for 22 h at 14 xC with a linear ramp from 2–30 s

(MluI) or from 9–55 s (SmaI). The images were

scanned and analysed using the GelCompar program

(version 4.1 Applied Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium). The

clustering analysis was based on the unweighted

pair-group method of arithmetic averages (UPGMA)

using a position tolerance of 2.0%+0.6%.

RESULTS

The digestion of B. pilosicoli DNA by MluI yielded

9–15 DNA fragments (Fig. 1). The digestion by SmaI

yielded 6–10 DNA fragments. The discriminatory

power of PFGE using MluI or SmaI was similar

among all 70 isolates studied (data not shown).

Fifty-four distinct macrorestriction profiles (MRP)

were obtained byMluI from 131 field isolates (Fig. 2).

Thirty-five MRPs were from herds in area S, and

20 MRPs from herds in area N. Thus, one MRP was

identified in the both areas.

The percentage similarity of the MRPs of all the

isolates digested by MluI varied between 56% and

100% (Fig. 2). Within areas S and N, the percentage

similarity of the MRPs varied between 57–100% and

67–100%, respectively. Twenty-one herds had more

than one B. pilosicoli isolate ; six of these contained

two MRPs. Within the herds possessing two MRPs,

the percentage similarity between the MRPs varied

from 61 to 87%.

Five MRPs were shared by two herds. Three of

these common MRPs were found in area S, one in

area N, and one crossed the geographical areas. The

herds sharing common MRPs were sampled within

a 2-year period. The only nucleus herd in this study

in area S possessed two MRPs (S 15, Fig. 2). One of

these showed close similarity to the MRP from herd

S 28, also located in area S. The other MRP from

this nucleus herd closely resembled the MRP from

herd N 15, which was located in area N.

In one diarrhoeic herd (herd S03, Fig. 2), which was

sampled twice within a 3-year interval, five MRPs

were found among the seven B. pilosicoli isolates

analysed. The percentage similarity of these isolates

varied from 70 to 96%. Three of the MRPs originated

from 1997 and two from 2000. One MRP from 1997

was also recovered in 2000 (MRP 4, Fig. 2), and it

showed close similarity to another MRP from 2000

(MRP 3, Fig. 2).

Two other diarrhoeic herds were also sampled twice

within a 3-year interval (S 18, S 27, Fig. 2). All the

B. pilosicoli isolates showed the same herd-specific

MRP.

From one herd, six B. pilosicoli isolates were

found in three successive samplings within a 1 month

interval. The MRPs of all these isolates were identical

(herd S26, Fig. 2).

Each of the five herds without diarrhoea had a

unique MRP (N 04, N 12, S 11, N 17, S 31, Fig. 2).

These five MRPs did not cluster with each other,

and they were not shared by any other herd. A slight

geographic sub-clustering could be seen between a

couple of herds within areas S and N. The largest

subcluster consisted of seven herds in area S (MRPs

50–56, Fig. 2). However, anymajor clustering between

the areas S and N could not be seen.

One MRP of the B. pilosicoli field isolates by MluI

and SmaI digestions showed a surprisingly close

profile to the MRP of B. pilosicoli type strain P43.

This MRP was observed in two of four isolates from

one diarrhoeic herd sampled once in 1997 (herd S10,

Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION

We found PFGE to be a practical method of obtain-

ing MRPs from B. pilosicoli DNA with easy inter-

pretable banding patterns. Degradation of bacterial
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DNA has been an occasional problem when B. hyo-

dysenteriae and B. innocens have been studied by

PFGE (unpublished data) [16]. However, in this

work, no technical problems with the macro-

restriction of B. pilosicoli DNA were encountered.

The digestion of B. pilosicoli DNA with MluI

and SmaI gave concordant results. The digestion of

bacterial DNA by MluI produced at least 9, but

mostly 11–14 DNA fragments, while SmaI usually

yielded <10 fragments. Thus, we decided to useMluI

as the restriction enzyme for further studies of

B. pilosicoli by PFGE.

The MRP of two isolates from one herd was very

close to the MRP of the B. pilosicoli type strain (MRP

No. 50, Fig. 2). Among 11 macrorestriction fragments

achieved by MluI, three bands possessed very slightly

different molecular weights compared to the banding

pattern of the type strain. The genetic resemblance

between the type strain and the two isolates observed

is difficult to explain; similar observations have not

been reported elsewhere.

In the four herds that were sampled 2–3 times, the

same genotype of B. pilosicoli appeared to persist. In

one case, one MRP from the second sampling seemed

to be related to another MRP. Molecular epidemio-

logical studies of B. hyodysenteriae by Atyeo et al. [16]

revealed similar, yet slightly different, MRPs among

isolates from swine herds after repeated samplings,

which could suggest genetic mutation or recombi-

nation of B. hyodysenteriae. Trott et al. [1] studied

population genetics of human B. pilosicoli isolates

from people living in villages within the same geo-

graphical area, and concluded that B. pilosicoli can

undergo genetic recombination.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Fig. 1. Agarose gel showing macrorestriction profiles (MRP) of 14 Brachyspira pilosicoli isolates from four herds in the
southern pig farming area of Finland. MRPs from herd S28 are in lanes 1–4, from herd S27 in lanes 5–8, from herd S25 in
lanes 9–11, and from herd S11 in lanes 12–14. Lambda molecular marker is located in lane 15.
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The six herds that had two MRPs each, the per-

centage similarity of the two MRPs varied between

61 and 87%. This finding suggests that two unrelated

B. pilosicoli strains, possibly from various sources,

had infected the farms. The MRPs from herds with-

out diarrhoea did not cluster together.

The aetiology of colitis can be complex, and

B. pilosicoli may only play a minor role. Other

pathogens, as well as management and feeding factors

may provoke intestinal disturbances in weaned pigs.

On the other hand, new genotypes of B. pilosicoli can

be antigenically different, and thus cause diarrhoea

when introduced to a herd. Møller et al. [19] found

new genotypes of B. pilosicoli emerging in one

herd, and did not find the same genotypes in later

samplings.

Atyeo et al. [18] found high diversity between the

MRPs of swine B. pilosicoli isolates from several

countries but also between herds of various states of

Australia. They used MluI as a restriction enzyme for

PFGE study. Møller et al. [19], who used BlnI as a

restriction enzyme, found genetic diversity among
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Fig. 2. The dendrogram from macrorestriction patterns (MRP) of 131 Brachyspira pilosicoli isolates from 49 Finnish sow
herds. Each MRP per herd is shown only once. The herd code also indicates the geographical area (S=southern,

N=northern). * In case of several MRPs in a single herd: the ordinal number of the MRP/number of all the MRPs in a herd.
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B. pilosicoli isolates from five European countries, but

also among isolates from all Danish farms included in

the study. Trott et al. [13] studied the population

structure of B. hyodysenteriae in and between two

states of Australia by MLEE. They found marked

genetic variation between all isolates without geo-

graphical clustering.

In our study, we recognized some clustering of

MRPs of B. pilosicoli isolates between small herd

groups within the two geographical areas S and N.

However, the MRPs did not form two major clusters

according to the areas. Elite breeders or nucleus herds

are not regularly sampled specifically for Brachyspira

spp., if clinical signs of swine dysentery are absent.

Thus, B. pilosicoli can be introduced into a sow herd

by latent carriers. The sources of replacement animals

in the herds of this study were not traced or studied

for B. pilosicoli. However, common genotypes be-

tween a few herds could be explained by the replace-

ment animals. The resemblance of one B. pilosicoli

MRP of the nucleus herd in area S to the MRP of one

herd in area N supports this theory. Other vectors,

and fomites might play a minor role in transmitting

B. pilosicoli between herds due to the relatively long

mean distances between herds and the markedly

improved hygiene control measures adopted by pig

farmers during the last decade. The overall mean

density of swine herds in Finland is about one herd

per 40 km2 when the northernmost territories with

only a few pig farms are excluded. Approximately

1700 and 1200 farrowing or farrow-to-finish herds can

be found in areas S and N, respectively. Replacement

animals are mostly purchased from about 140 nucleus

and multiplying herds, which are scattered in both

pork production areas. The marketing of gilts and

boars is also practiced between the two pork pro-

duction areas.

The genetic variation among 93 isolates from 31

herds in area S was 57–100%, and among 38 isolates

from 18 herds in area N 67–100%. The higher genetic

variation between B. pilosicoli in area S might simply

be explained by the higher number of sampled herds.

The mean number of sows per herd was also slightly

larger in area S than in area N, thus the introduction

of herd replacement animals occurs more frequently

in this area.

B. pilosicoli is quite prevalent in Finnish pig farms.

In 1997, a random sampling study consisting of

50 sow herds in area S revealed B. pilosicoli in 28%

of these herds [8]. Another study in 1998 which was

conducted in area N, revealed B. pilosicoli in 24% of

sow herds out of 41 herds investigated (unpublished

data). The antimicrobial growth promoters in pig feed

until 1999 probably affected the results of the previous

studies. The true prevalence of B. pilosicoli in swine

herds in Finland is still in question.

We found 54 different genotypes of B. pilosicoli

among 49 sow herds. Twenty samples from a herd

with a chronical B. pilosicoli infection should be

enough for detection of the organism in a herd [8].

However, 20 samples might not be enough to reveal

all the possible genotypes of B. pilosicoli in a herd.

Nevertheless, the occurrence of B. pilosicoli in Finnish

sow herds seems to be endemic, and the genetic

diversity of B. pilosicoli is high among the herds.
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